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ABSTRACT
Block-based environments for creating computer programs have
become very useful learning tools in computer science as they
enable focusing on the logic of a program rather than on its
syntactical details. While most block-based environments
support conventional (imperative) instructions, a few tools have
been proposed to create database queries. One of these tools is
DBSnap, a highly dynamic and open-source tool to create
database query trees by dragging and connecting visual blocks
representing datasets and database operators. In this paper, we
introduce DBSnap 2, an extension of DBSnap that provides a set
of improvements to facilitate the creation of simple and complex
queries. The improvements include the support of database
views (a key database concept), saving and importing queries,
inserting, updating, and deleting data, the creation of charts, and
various visual improvements. The demonstration of DBSnap 2
will show how the new features simplify the creation of queries
and enable the graphical visualization of query results.

1 Introduction
Block-based tools for creating computer programs, e.g., Scratch
[1], Blockly [2], and Snap! [3], have become very useful and
popular learning tools in computer science. Their visual and
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Figure 1: Creation of a View in DBSnap 2
dynamic features have facilitated, in fact, the exposure of
programming concepts to younger learners. While most of these
tools support conventional (imperative) languages, a few tools
developed in recent years support database query languages, e.g.,
SQLSnap [4], DataSnap [5], Bags [6], and DBSnap [7, 8]. DBSnap
builds on the open-source and web-based framework proposed
in Snap! [3] and supports a new set of dataset and data-operator
blocks to construct relational algebra query trees. In this paper,
we present DBSnap 2, an extension of DBSnap that provides
multiple new features to facilitate the construction of queries
and the visualization of query results. The extensions include the
support of (1) database views (which enables building more
complex queries), (2) saving and importing queries (allowing
learners to complete the specification of a query in multiple
sessions), (3) inserting, updating, and deleting data (to test how
the query result changes when the data changes), (4) the creation
of charts, and (5) visual improvements such as a new toolbar,
new result grids, and block color selections. The approaches to
integrate DBSnap into database courses [7] are also applicable to
DBSnap 2.

2 New Features in DBSnap 2
Database views. Views are key database objects that represent a
virtual dataset based on the result of a query. They have multiple
applications in real scenarios, such as hiding certain parts of the
data to certain users, simplifying the specification of complex
queries, and capturing common intermediate results that are
used to specify other queries. In DBSnap 2, the user can convert
any query into a view by selecting the Create View option in the
main application toolbar or in the context menu. As shown in
Fig. 1, the created view is then added to the dataset panel as a
new data block (views show the keyword View instead of Table)
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and can be used to construct multiple other queries. After the
creation of a view block, the block behaves like any other dataset
block and can be combined with any other dataset or operator
blocks. The definition (query) of a view can be accessed in the
bottom relational algebra panel by clicking on the view block.
The left query in Fig 1 represents the query converted into a
view (list of the courses taken by Junior students) while the right
one uses the view (JuniorClasses) to identify the number of
Junior students registered in every class.
Saving and importing queries. This feature of DBSnap 2 allows
users to save a (complete or incomplete) query as a file and open
it in another web session. This feature allows learners to
complete a query after class or submit their queries to the
instructor. These features can be accessed using the Save Query
and Import Query in the main toolbar.
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Figure 2: Adding a new dataset record in DBSnap 2

Inserting, updating, and deleting data. DBSnap 2 not only
allows importing datasets but also modifying any (imported or
built-in) dataset inside the tool. The available data manipulation
operations can be performed directly in the node-result grid
(bottom grid) after selecting a given dataset block. Users can add
(clicking on the + symbol), update (directly editing the values in
the grid) and remove (clicking on the trashcan icon) records. Fig.
2 shows the addition of a new Student record.
Creating charts. DBSnap 2 supports the creation of several
types of charts including Area, Bar, Bubble, Column, Histogram,
Line, Pie, and Scatter charts. Charts can be created for the output
of any query or node by clicking the chart icon in the query or
node result grids and selecting the chart settings. Fig. 3 shows a
bar chart generated with the result of a query that computes the
number of students registered in each class.
Visual improvements. DBSnap 2 includes multiple visual
improvements such as a new toolbar that provides quick access
to common operations: importing a dataset, importing a query,
saving a query, and creating a view. The tool also includes new
query and node result grids that are more compact and flexible.
These grids allow the user to modify datasets and sort the output
based on any attribute. The tool also includes some
improvements on the selection of colors for selected blocks.

Figure 3: A chart created with the output of a query

Tool Availability and Documentation. DBSnap 2 is now
publicly available online [9] and can be used without the need of
creating any accounts. The project website also includes an
updated documentation page with sample datasets and
descriptions of how to use the new features of the tool. Further
updates of DBSnap are expected to be released in the future.
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3 Demonstration
We plan to describe each of the new features of DBSnap 2 with a
live demonstration of the tool. To this end, we will show how to
(1) import datasets, (2) create simple and complex queries (e.g.,
queries using multiple operators and views), (3) edit the content
of build-in and imported datasets, and (4) create multiple types
of charts using the results of different queries. We will also
describe our experience integrating this tool in an introductory
database course.

4 Conclusion
In this paper, we present an extended version of the DBSnap
tool. The main goal of the additions was to improve the process
of creating queries and enable a better visualization of the results
using more flexible grids and charts.
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